
One Commandment 🕊 
       “Love thy neighbor as thyself.” 

 

Join The Board of Directors 
 

Single women with low—no needs, other than a remedy to their housing insecurity are 
experiencing “hidden homelessness.” Are you interested?  
  
Are you looking for a unique leadership opportunity or seeking to use your talents to make a 
major impact towards a significant cause?  
 
Single women, well before the devastating exasperated impact of Covid:19— whom over the 
course of their lifetime, have maintained a steady and diligent work history, but find themselves 
losing their jobs and financial lifeline to workplace issues such as prolonged temporary and 
contract work cycles, ageism and/or other discriminatory practices.  These practices are a direct 
line from unemployment to “hidden homelessness” for this otherwise intelligent, educated, and 
industrious group of women. 
 
If you are interested—we too are interested in you! 
. 
One Commandment’s Board of Directors is looking for leaders like you. We are a young, but 
growing nonprofit—- while still in our infancy; it’s the volunteer board that will serve as the 
strategic heart of our organization, ensuring that through our services to the growing population 
of single women with low-needs —-experiencing “hidden-homelessness”, we deliver real results, 
and respond to their the needs. Because we see them—they are our neighbors in community 
and humanity. We vow to always provide a high level of service while preserving the dignity and 
respect of the individuals we serve. 
 
Areas of Expertise We Are Looking For 
We are looking for folks with expertise in: 
* Accounting 
* Legal Services  
* Human Resources 
* Housing Development  
* Public Policy & Development  
* Organizational Culture and Behavior 
* Project Management  
* Strategic Thinking 
 
About Board’s Service 
 
Board members are required to:  



* Make a one-year term commitment to board service  
* Attend one Board meeting a month 
* Actively serve on one of our committees: Governance, finance, development/fundraising 
* Advocate for the cause among colleagues and peers 
* Participate in functions up to four times per year  
No financial commitment is required. However, board members work diligently fundraising with 
outside partners and One Commandment’s development team. 
If you are interested in being considered for our board, please email Christie Shaw @  
onecommandmentnonprofit@gmail.com 
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